Gears play an important role in mechanical engineering because of their moment and speed transmission possibilities. Design and optimization of a complete gearbox provide many requirements to the designer. The complex gearbox model consists of many machine elements (shafts, gears, bearings, housing, seals, and shaft-hub connections). The gearbox must be understood as a system with interactive parts. Next to the calculation of kinematics, load capacities and life times of single elements, aspects of load distribution and efficiency and noise excitation of gearboxes become important. The wide range of knowhow needed mostly cannot be covered by a small number of engineers. The development of automated calculation routines with understandable and comprehensive results is the goal for these research projects that lead to software-realizing solutions for engineers to efficiently design, calculate, optimize and verify gearboxes with minimal resources in terms of calculation experts and time.
Introduction and Problems


Calculation software proves its use and therefore its value by finding solutions for concrete problems in the practical application. This generally worded sentence also applies for the calculation package MDESIGN with numerous opportunities to support gearbox development. The tool MDESIGN is presented, as a part of the gearbox calculation and optimization based on case studies to demonstrate the value of the software package from the user's point of view, below.
Numerous service-and consulting projects over the last decade demonstrate what economic benefit the use of analytical calculation software in the product development process provides. The different tools for interpretation, for the detection, optimization and documentation must be perfectly coordinated to realize their full potential as well.
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The following article describes how the gearbox calculation package of MDESIGN supports the daily routine of engineers in selected practical case studies. The package consists of the following individual libraries:
 MDESIGN gearbox  MDESIGN LVR  MDESIGN LVR planet MDESIGN gearbox offers an automated gearbox design of up to 3-stage spur gear units, 3-stage planetary gears, a bevel gear and a combination thereof. It can be developed any own gear designs using integrated gear designers (3D configuration of the transmission model). In addition, the package allows the selection of preconfigured designs on standard examples. Evidence and documentation of capacity for a single or all machine components (gears, shafts, bearings, and plain bearings) is possible according to current standards (DIN, ISO, etc).
MDESIGN LVR is the load distribution calculation for involute cylindrical gears. The calculation is performed over the whole field of contact in profile and width direction. The task of optimizing is shown by analyzing a planetary gear with double helical gears in terms of different modifications and their effect of load-, pressure-and root stress distribution, demonstrating the minimum influence factors that have to be taken into account to obtain a practical and user orientated, relevant statement for correct flank modifications.
The last example shows the possibility of integration of the software packages in the entire CAx. This includes the control of computations in the background (batch mode) and the possibility of linking the analytical calculations with CAD systems using STEP export.
Experimental Results/Verification
The goal of the software calculation algorithm is an automated calculation process. The results are given by safety factors mostly. To verify the software results, there was the need to do the corresponding experiments. For the example of the gear calculation, the tooth contact analysis is derived by finite element calculations and the development of the influence coefficient method. Whereas calculation standards calculate machine elements with approximation coefficients the researches for the MDESIGN software are going into detail for each machine element. Looking at the tooth contact, the real contact conditions must be interpreted mathematically.
Having the mathematical model for the calculation was the first step to prepare for the following experiments. The presented experimental result demonstrates the verification of a simple spur gear stage, where the mathematical lowest safety factor was calculated at first stage of the gearbox with the result of a peak of flank pressure in tooth contact. Analyzing the tooth contact and the load distribution factor K Hβ of 1.36, the resulting safety factor was S = 0.89.
Using the automated calculation process of the developed software the needed modifications for this tooth contact could be calculated in consideration of:
 Tooth deformation;  Shaft deformation;  Bearing deformation;  Housing deformation;  Manufacturing tolerances;  Lubrication. Lowering the load distribution factor to K Hβ = 1.1 leading to a safety factor of S = 1.16 the gear contact and therefore the gearbox could be optimized and verified in one step.
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The adva Regarding the results shown in Figs. 18 and 19 , the reduced line loads and ratio of maximum to average load can be presented:
Line load qmax/qavgimprovement Ring gear-planet left gear side: 1.18 -10% Ring gear-planet right gear side: 1.00 -43% Sun-planet left gear side:
1.18 -3% Sun-planet right gear side:
1.12 -20% The improvement in percentage shows the possibility of using the material and available space as good and effective as possible. It is important to note that this modification may only be the optimal variant for this load case, other load cases or even a load spectrum must be checked and evaluated separately.
The chosen modifications should always be interpreted in terms of what influence parameters were included in the calculation process-the more deformation and stiffness parameters included the better is the result for the flank modification. Ignoring elements and their stiffnesses or deformations like planet carrier, gear wheel, bearing or planet pin deformation can also lead to modification that seem to help but maybe cause opposite effects.
Conclusions
Gearbox designs are highly depending on the application. What all gearboxes have in common is the need of strength verification according to official standards like DIN, AGMA, ISO, VDI etc. The number of machine elements and needed calculation methods (FEM, numerical and analytical, etc) complicates the process for the executing engineer. Realizing this calculation process in an automated algorithm creates the possibility to cover the development process from design to verification with a maximum of transparency combined with a low potential of errors. For the future, it remains desirable that the analytical calculation packages continue to merge with the other CAx tools. This is a significantly more efficient CAx process to realize without unnecessary errors or transmission failures [12] .
